
137 W. Van Asche Loop in Fayetteville
nwacenterforplasticsurgery.com

479.571.3100

D. Heath Stacey, MD | J. Alex Kelamis, MD

all year.

get special 
treatment.

Not only does the NWACPS VIP Membership
pay for itself, plus some, but the staff is out of 
this world- always greeting you by name with a 
smile on their face making you feel and look like 
a million bucks. Trust me, you and your skin won’t 
regret it!

- Alex, VIP Member

‘
Voted ‘Best of Northwest Arkansas’ 



FACIAL REJUVENATION 
VIP REWARDS PROGRAM

Ten (10) free units of Botox twice per year
Enjoy $12 per unit Botox and Dysport all year 

(non-VIP’s pay $14 per unit)

$75 off full size syringe of Juvederm

$75 off syringe of Juvederm Ultra XC Plus, Kybella,
Restylane Lyft or Restylane Silk

$50 off syringe of Volbella (.55mL)

nwacenterforplasticsurgery.com

Injectables and fi llers are a non-surgical way of 
bringing back lost volume caused by aging and 

smoothing deeper wrinkles. You’ll love the ability 
to smooth away facial wrinkles and folds, and to 
plump lips for a more youthful appearance. Most 

injectable fi llers last for about six months to a year, 
and injectable wrinkle medications last a little less 

time, usually around three months.

what is it?

Average Yearly Savings of $675
Your cost: $300

Buy online at nwacenterforplasticsurgery.com/shop
or call 479.571.3100!

Becky McCullough
Registered Nurse

Years as injector: 15

Annie Worley
Registered Nurse

Years as injector: 15

Rejuvenate, revitalize and receive special treatment 
all year round! Facial Rejuvenation VIP Members 
receive free injectables and exclusive pricing on 

essential products all year round.

what do i get as a vip?

Becky and Annie were two of the fi rst nurses in the state of Arkansas 
to become Certifi ed Aesthetic Nurse Specialist (CANS).

Both are members of American Society for Plastic Surgical Nurses (ASPSN).
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